[Is type A behavior modulated by genetic factors regulating magnesium and zinc metabolism? Working hypotheses and preliminary results].
Type A behavior subjects, characterized by a state of self-maintained stress, show a decrease in their red blood cell (RBC) Mg concentration under the effect of stress. On the other hand, blood donors carrying the HLA-Bw35 tissue group exhibit lower RBC Mg values. These observations suggest an association between type A behavior and genetic factors associated with the HLA-Bw35 group. In order to test this hypothesis, 130 blood donors of known HLA groups have been submitted to the Jenkins Activity Survey (JAS) in order to determine their behavioral pattern. Bw35 blood donors reveal less frequently a type B (i.e. non-A) behavioral pattern than do the non-Bw35; this finding fits the initial hypothesis. Bw35 individuals also show lower blood Mg values while those with a high JAS score reveal higher RBC zinc concentrations. A working hypothesis, based on these results, is developed.